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Abstract

This paper describes our research strategy in provid-
ing dependent people (elderly and people with disabili-
ties) with assistive services in their living environment (in-
door/outdoor) in order to enhance their accessibility. Our
proposition covers two main actors: User and Service. We
propose, for each part, a model aiming to be as generic
as possible to cover a range wide of constraints. From
User side, we propose a User Model (UM) which gives us
the ability to illustrate a User Profile (UP) basing on user
preferences and capabilities since targeted users are depen-
dent and have special needs. Through the Service Model
(SM), we aim to support; the diversity of existing services
and their contents, the personalization and adaptation to
both UP and end-terminal, and the context-aware discov-
ery in visited environment. We present a first implementa-
tion and experimentation step of our proposition based on
OSGi technology.

1. Introduction

Severe physical disabilities prevent many of the world’s
citizens from enjoying full, independent, productive, high-
quality life styles. Indeed, we consider that the disability is
not only a personal deficiency, but it results mainly from a
non-suitability between the user and his environment. We
define that as a handicap situation (e.g. a cut finger repre-
sents a handicap for a pianist but could be a non-handicap
for a footballer). Consequently, the disability doesnt design
the individual, but rather the situation where he is. In this
case, several means are used to compensate the handicap.
The first mean is the medical and clinical solution. Experts
involved in this solution concern especially medical staff
such as doctors, nurses, physiotherapist and occupational
therapist. Our team is not really involved in that field.
The second mean is the involvement of a third party since
people with disabilities require help from caregivers and
family members to engage in basic daily activities such as

walking, gripping, seeing, hearing and even thinking. This
solution limits the independence of disabled people, who
would rather be able to perform these tasks without help
from other human beings. It is also a costly solution, as it
depends on the availability of experienced personnel for a
number of hours, often on a daily basis.
The third solution consists on the establishment of accessi-
bility links between the User and the Environment through
suitable tools and services in each environment and situ-
ation. Our interest rests in this part. In fact, the aim of
our research strategy is to ensure the rapid emergence of
integrated tools, technologies and services allowing people
with disabilities and ageing citizens to play a full part in the
society. That is an important mean to enhance their accessi-
bility and compensate their dependence and handicap. Bas-
ing on our experiences on assistive technologies for people
with disabilities [19, 2], we believe that it is important to
develop the most appropriate and most user-friendly inter-
faces to each system for dependent people to ensure their
accessibility: a blind person will use applications to recog-
nize a green light from a red light, which do not require any
written or physical input, people who cannot use their arms
may be able to use a head joystick to drive their electric
wheelchair.
On the whole, accessibility links between the User and the
environment are realized through what we call Services. A
dependent people in a living environment should be pro-
vided with suitable services adapted to his disabilities in
order to compensate his dependence in this situation. The
service delivery depends on several constraints like user ca-
pabilities and preferences, context awareness, service con-
tent, end-terminal, etc. In this paper, we focus mainly on
the modeling aspects of both User (Profile) and Service and
their role to ensure the accessibility for dependent people.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: section
2 examines the characteristics of living environment for de-
pendent people and related service delivery constraints. We
detail in section 3 our proposition for the User Model (UM)
which will be used to describe the User Profile (UP). The
Service Model (SM) we propose for assistive service will be
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presented in section 4. The related work will be mentioned
progressively within those two last sections. Section 5 de-
tails a first implementation and experimentation step based
on OSGi technology (Open Service Gateway initiative) in
order to validate our proposition. Section 6 concludes the
paper with the current and future work and evaluation per-
spective in real condition with dependent users.

2. Assistive environment vision

In order to help a dependent person accessing his envi-
ronment, we have to provide him wherever he is with tech-
nical assistance. Having an adapted terminal, this assistance
can start at his home with home control services, emer-
gency services, etc. the assistance can continue in a shop-
ping center with information services, assistance for navi-
gation (accessible route), remote elevator call, etc. The as-
sistance should also be provided outdoor in the road to keep
the accessible-bus schedule or to turn-on the green traffic
light, etc. To be accessible, the environment has to be inter-
active and assistive not only with material adaptation (ac-
cess ramp, elevator) but also with technological adaptation
through assistive services.

Figure 1. Assistive service continuity

2.1. Accessibility and assistance continuity

To ensure the full independence of people with disabil-
ities, we should guarantee the continuity of assistance and
accessibility overall their environment. This point is cru-
cial and it should be involved during the establishment of
the service provision architecture and the development of
services. Figure 1 shows a city with several access point
providing different assistive services for dependent people.
Users move from one living environment to another (home,
city, mall). These environments have to be pervasive and

should support some intelligence to ensure proposed tech-
nical assistance. The user end-terminal must also support
equivalent intelligence to let user interact with visited envi-
ronments. Such environments have different characteristics
due to geographical or functional difference. Those charac-
teristics should be taken into account while designing ser-
vices. In [11] , we present our vision in service provision
which is based on a pervasive and distributed approach.
The next paragraph describes different constraints and is-
sues involved by the problematic.

2.2. Service provision constraints

The pervasive environment should provide services ac-
cording different parameters and constraints. In that sence,
[23] and [10] highlight some issues related to this field. The
following constraints represent the main one for our con-
cern:

• User preference and capacities: that deals with user
profile aspect. Modeling the profile is the most hard
task in this domain especially when dealing with de-
pendent people who has motor inefficiency that re-
duces their capacities.

• User location: this information is very important and
should be estimated as accurate as possible in order
to perform service provision. There are different tech-
nologies (GPS, Radio Frequency tags,) to determine
user location which differs in computing means and
error margin.

• Context awareness: this is an important aspect that
matters in environment perception to make it smart and
autonomous. This can be crucial to define the context
of a dependent person living alone.

• Personalization and adaptation: assistive services are
discovered based on previous parameters and also they
have to be adapted for the user end-terminal and his
input device. That deals mainly with User Interface
adaptation.

We focus our investigation in the modelling aspects deal-
ing with both actors; User and Service. The goal we want
to achieve through user modelling is to design a user pro-
file which describes specific characteristics of our targeted
users. On the other hand, the personalisation and adaptation
of provided services according to the user profile have to be
considered since the service development phase. Thats why
a significant effort is required during the service modelling.
The two next chapters stress respectively user and service
modelling.
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3. User Modelling

Information stored by the system in order to personalize
services to a user is called user profile. In a formal way,
the UP is a set of user preferences and user capabilities.
It must contain all information necessary for the system to
make the adaptation. Mainly existing personalization sys-
tems propose a UM which is adapted only to the service
offered by this system [5, 18, 14, 6].
User modeling can be defined as the effort involved in cre-
ating a UP. The UM presented by Amato [3] was one of the
first steps towards the definition of a generic UM. It is the
first approach where information is structured on a general
model, but does not support user characteristics in pervasive
environments and the capabilities of people with disabilities
and their skills. We aimed to develop a generic UM which
support wide range of UPs including users with disabilities
and make it independent from systems that use this UM. In
another hand, our objective is to separate the UM from the
system. We proposed the following model (figure 2) struc-
tured on categories to represent the different user character-
istics as attributes. In order to support user with disabilities,

Figure 2. UML-diagram of the UM

the proposed UM is extensible and gathers two main cate-
gories: features and behaviours.

• Features are the peculiarities and distinctive aspects
that differentiate one user from another.

• Behaviours are actions or reactions of the user in re-
sponse to external or internal stimuli. That gathers also
user goals, objectives and preferences.

The challenge of our study is to found out the attributes de-
scribing user characteristics. We developed different evalu-
ation means based on qualitative and quantitative method-
ologies with the participation of experts (ergonomics and
occupational therapist, medical staff, etc). Subjective Infor-
mation about the user was reported by the use of the ques-
tionnaire and the observation in a real condition as defined
in [21]. We determined some attributes which are crucial
in order to define the UP in case of disability. To be more
explicit, we have limited the number of attributes into four
types to define the user model characterization: Hand Force,
Hand Workspace, Type of disability, Type of technical aids.

We found out that those attributes may be sufficient to de-
fine the UP [16]. We notice that these user characteristics
provide several obstacles to use some services in the envi-
ronment, e.g. opening the door, which is a task requiring
a minimum of hand force, become a handicap situation for
users having a muscular dystrophy (their hand force is null
or very insignificant). In another hand, experimentations
were performed with users mainly having spinal cord in-
juries and muscular dystrophies from the rehabilitation hos-
pital of Garches and the French Muscular dystrophies Asso-
ciation (AFM) [16, 20, 15]. After some investigation with
end users, we found out that it was necessary to consider
another attribute which describes users preference. So we
added the attribute Preference which was limited to con-
sider mainly the user preference as a first step to validate
the concept.
The Figure 3 shows an example of an UM instance repre-
senting a particular UP: Pierre Profile. The figure represents
some attributes of the Pierres UP, which are the type of dis-
ability, type of technical aids, hand force, hand workspace
and preferences.

Figure 3. Example of UP: Pierre profile

While the UM and UP are based on the involvement of ex-
perts, medical staff and real users, the SM proposition is
based mainly on requirements and constraints engendered
by the problematic and a study of existing services.

4. Service modelling

The variety of services we can find in pervasive environ-
ment deals mainly with context aware application, mobile
services or location based services. We have to add also en-
vironment control (for dependent people). Those services
could be classified according to their functionality, content,
needed infrastructure, etc [12, 9] . Assistive service for de-
pendent people could be one of them.
We can find in literature a specific model given to solve a
specific problem. In [13] , authors propose a SM for mo-
bile communication services to support service continuity.
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Others, like [22], use web services to support location based
services. We have already shown the limits of web services
regarding our needs [11]. In [4], the RDF (Resource De-
scription Framework) language was promoted to describe
services (without model) in order to perform service dis-
covery. Some assistive services or techniques are proposed
for dependent people as a specific application for a given
situation such [7, 24] dealing with communication and mes-
saging services.

4.1. Why a SM?

At home, user knows already his environment and his
terminal is pre-configured with existing local services. Oth-
erwise, the user is in front of a non-deterministic environ-
ment; his end-terminal doesnt have, beforehand, informa-
tion about what service to use. Without the appropriate
mean to discover the service, the user cannot use it. How-
ever, if it is known beforehand how a service is done, user
can discover it (obviously using the suitable software) even
if he doesnt know it. In other words, assistive services in a
non-deterministic environments must, at least, follow a pre-
defined pattern, model; we call that a SM.
In another hand, targeted users are elderly and people with
disabilities. The goal is to provide them with assistance
anywhere, but in the meantime different services are also
offered to valid person. In term of interaction, the user inter-
face should vary not only according to targeted groups but
also from one user to another. Indeed, those people have
special needs and their physical and/or cognitive capabili-
ties are often limited. That involves we should spend a great
care and effort at the human-machine interaction level since
each user could be considered as a specific case requiring
a specific solution. In order to compensate this specifica-
tion at the users level, an abstraction and generalization at
the services level is required. Afterward, that will be very
helpful while adaptation and personalization step. Those
aspects have to be taken into account and respected while
developing services for those targeted groups. A SM seems
being a key element to play this role.

4.2. Service Model

A SM should facilitate connections between user re-
lated parameters, context management features and service
provider constraints. In that sense, our proposed SM for
assistive services contains three main parts (Figure 4):

4.2.1 Service profile: SP

The SP try to answer the question of what the service doses.
It contains a description of different information and propri-
eties needed for service discovering. Those properties could
be classified into two categories:

• Characteristic properties of the service itself: like ser-
vice description (what it can do), location, type of con-
tents (video, audio), supported communication mean
(i.e. SOAP, RMI), etc. Other properties could be added
here such as security or quality of service aspects (se-
curity level, priority regarding emergency cases, Time
to Live).

• Properties describing possible dependency with exter-
nal entity. Each entity is considered as a category. Fol-
lowings are some example of dependency: 1) Depen-
dency on the user and his profile. Attributes already
defined in the UP will be reused here in order to make
the link between user and service; i.e. a service could
be provided only for specific user or the contrary (e.g.
blind person dont need a light service, user with very
low hand force should be provided with suitable ser-
vices compensating this handicap). 2) Dependency on
resources. In this part, we can express possible re-
sources requirements the user provide to run the ser-
vice. These requirements cover end-terminal proper-
ties (e.g. minimum screen size), input/output device
(micro, loudspeaker), etc. 3) Dependency on other
services. This is important to manage service coexis-
tence; two services requiring both exclusively the use
of one resource couldnt coexist actively together. 4)
Dependency on external component such as effectors
(lamp, elevator) or sensors.

The SP should be flexible to extend other properties. It rep-
resents the interlocutor between the service platform and the
service core especially while filtering and discovery opera-
tion.

Figure 4. Service Model

4.2.2 Service Interface: SI

The SI illustrates the description of the service in term of
interactions and functionalities. It answers the question of
how we can use the service. The User-Service Interaction is
based on this SI since it represents the interlocutor between
user and service core. The SI combines two main interac-
tion types:
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Figure 5. Laboratory condition and experimentation demonstrator

• Interaction Interface: represents an abstract descrip-
tion of the graphical user interface (GUI) of the ser-
vice. There are several description languages which
perform this type of interaction such XUL(XML-based
User interface Language) and UIML (User Interface
Markup Language).

• Interaction Logic: represents the description of logic
functions invoked by the user client while interacting
with the service. Its role looks like WSDL for Web
Services.

SI should combine both interaction types in one descrip-
tion file. When the service is discovered by the user end-
terminal, its SI file is downloaded and parsed by the suitable
software to display the GUI. SI realizes a separation be-
tween the core and the interface of the service. We adopted
this separation to perform the adaptation/personalization of
the user interface according to UP, end-terminal and context
of use. Besides, this separation is essential while creating
a dynamic, tangible user interface based on the fusion of
different service interface.

4.2.3 Service Logic Code: SLC

SLC represent the logic code and data that constitutes the
dynamic behaviour and provides the functions of a service.
Obviously, it could have relations with external compo-
nents depending on the requirement of the service program-
ming (hardware components, external dependency, service
provider).
The next paragraph describes a first implementation step to-
ward the validation of our strategies for user and service
modelling. We mention that an important work related to
the semantic matching between user profile, environment

and services is not covered by this paper. The matching
mechanisms are based on OWL (Ontology Web Language)
and description language to process service discovering as-
pects.

5. Implementation and experimentation

We adopt OSGi standard technology to realise our ser-
vice provision platform. OSGi [1] technology is an open
java-based service platform which manages dependency be-
tween services and their life cycle. OSGi services are em-
bedded into bundles packaged as a JAR file. This technol-
ogy offers many advantages such as its standardization, in-
teroperability between framework and adaptation for home
gateway and pervasive computing [8, 25, 17]. Moreover, it
provides openness and flexibility while developing services,
which is essential for applying our SM.
The UP was formatted as an XML file describing user pref-
erences and capabilities (figure 6). Each UP is referenced
by an RFID tag specifying each user. A service is encapsu-
lated in an OSGi bundle. The SLC represents Java program
code. At this phase, properties defining SP are formalised
as OSGi service properties required when publishing OSGi
services in the internal registry. The SI describes the GUI
components representing the service and different methods
which will be remotely invoked while interacting with the
user. It is formatted as an XML file within the OSGi bundle.
The test-bed simulates two environments with different ser-
vices (Figure 5). 1) Home environment with Lamp1 and
Coffe-machine services in the kitchen and Lamp2 and Ra-
dio in the living room. 2) Outdoor environment with Bus-
station-schedule and traffic-lights services.
A tablet PC with Wifi and Bluetooth connection was used
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Figure 6. Pierre profile

as user end-terminal. RFID tags are used to advertise user
identity to the system. Afterward, the will be provided with
the suitable service in the adequate zone. Combined with
Wifi/Bluetooth connection, X10 infrared motion detectors
are used for localisation. A user having Pierre profile will
be provided only with Lamp1 service in the Kitchen since
Pierre doesnt prefer coffee. The list of discovered service is
presented to the user. Each service is displayed separately.

6. Conclusion

This paper stresses the user and service modelling and
their role to ensure accessibility and assistance for depen-
dent people in pervasive environment. We detail our pro-
posed User Model as well as Service Model. These mod-
els are performed to support user preferences, capabilities,
end-terminal and context awareness while service provi-
sion. The experimentation shown was a first step toward the
evaluation in real environment with users within European
projects. The future work will focus on the specification of
the SI combining both interaction types, and the formaliza-
tion of the SP using semantic language.
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